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787 Herkimer Street, Brooklyn, NY 11233 
347-627-2222 

 

Event Contract 
 

-Contact Information- 
All bookings are confirmed via Email. 

 
Email Address_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Host Name________________________________________________________________________________ 
Home Phone____________________________ Cell Phone_________________________________________ 
Alternate Contact Person Name and 
Phone____________________________________________________ 
Address____________________________________________________________________# guests_______ 
 
Event Title____________________________ Event Date__________________________________________ 
Event Setup Time_________ Event Start Time________ Event End Time (no later than 2AM)__________ 

 
-Event Type- 

Adult Events (13 and up)  
Parties (plus 1 free additional hour setup)   Hourly Events (plus free 30 min. setup) 
☐ 6 Hour Adult Event- $1000 ☐ Repass-$135/hr  
☐ 5 Hour Adult Event- $950 ☐ Meetings/Company Events- $135/hr 
☐ 4 Hour Adult Event- $900 ☐ Additional party hour- $150/hr 

 
Children’s Events (under 13; plus one free additional hour setup)  

☐ 5 Hour Children’s Party- $900 
☐ 4 Hour Children’s Party- $800 

-Amenities- 
☐ DJ Equipment- $40 ☐ Decor Package Selection ___________ 
☐ Two 60 inch LCD TVs- $40 (USB or DVD for slideshows) ☐ Microphones and Stand- $40 
☐ Podium- $50 ☐ Projector- $40 
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Terms 
1. Additional setup times directly precede event start time. 
2. Cacin Hall will provide a security guard.  
3. All alcohol must be the responsibility of  the host according to New York State Law. No one under age 21 is 

allowed to consume alcohol. Selling of alcohol is prohibited.  All violators will have their event shut down 
immediately and all guests allowed to leave. No refunds will be given. You agree not to hold Cacin Hall 
responsible for improper use of alcohol. 

4. No adult entertainment is allowed in Cacin Hall. 
5. Guests are not allowed to loiter on the sidewalk. 
6. Host agrees to be held completely responsible for any and all damages either as a result of an accident or 

intentional acts of host, party guests and/or vendors. Liability of the host’s guests or destruction of 
personal property of host’s guests is sole responsibility of host, including monitoring minors. In addition, 
minors are not allowed out of Cacin Hall entrance unless they are accompanied by an adult. 

7. Indoor tape ONLY is allowed for use on walls. Decorations are not allowed on the ceiling. 
8. Smoking is prohibited inside Cacin Hall. Drugs, fighting, assault or weapons are prohibited on Cacin Hall 

property. 
9. No one on Cacin Hall premises is allowed to charge a gate or entry fee for any event hosted at Cacin Hall. 
10.No additional tables and chairs from 3rd party vendors will be allowed inside facility except host chairs 

(baby shower chairs). 
11.Once contract is signed, the host cannot make any changes to the date or time of the event. The host can 

only add additional hours to his/her event, which may be granted only if there are no other events 
scheduled during the time requested.  

12.Cacin Hall can only be rented for the event listed in the contract, by the host who signed the contract. The 
event cannot be transferred to another person. 

13.Cacin Hall staff reserves the right to eject any person who is not adhering to the rules of this contract. 
14.Cacin Hall is not responsible for any items left on the premises. 
15.Cacin Hall staff cannot carry any of my items or food for me nor are they allowed to serve any food or 

drinks for me. The staff is present to monitor my event. 
16.For referrals within 3-6 months you get a two hour setup and your referral does as well upon signing the 

contract. 
17.You were given a right to inspect the hall and premises prior to signing the agreement. In addition the host 

confirms that all equipment is in working condition. 
18.All events must end by 2 AM.  I and my guests will start collecting belongings 30 minutes prior to the end of 

the event. There will be an 15 minute grace period after the event to exit the facility. 
 
I understand that an Event Fee of $150 will be processed if any or all of the following occur 1: the event does 
not end by the Event Time listed above 2: I or my guests are in the facility after my Event Time 3: All essential 
items were not removed before Event Time. 
 
I have read and understand the terms of the Cacin Hall Rental Agreement and agree to the terms mentioned 
in this agreement. 
 
_________________________________________ ______________________________________ 
Name  Date 
 
________________________________________ ______________________________________ 
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Signature  Cacin Hall Representative Signature 
 

 
-Deposit/Payments- 

A 50% deposit is due at the signature of this Event Contract. My deposit and signed Event Contract 
will secure the date and time. 

 
Date_____________________  Date________________________ Date________________________ 
Event Price_______________ Previous Event Bal.___________ Previous Event Balance________ 
Deposit__________________  Addon Event Amenities________ Addons______________________ 
Event Balance____________ Payment_____________________ Payment_____________________ 
Event Amenities__________ Total Event Balance___________ Total Event Balance____________ 
Total Event Balance_______  DJ/Decor Appointment:_ _ _ _ _ _  
 

Event Balance must be paid no later than 2 weeks (14 days) before event date or an additional $150 
late fee will be added.  

All payments can be made via… 
 cashier’s check or money order to Cacin Hall Multi Services Corp.   

Zelle, Cash App, Venmo to $CacinHall 
 Paypal (debit or credit card accepted) CacinHall@gmail.com 

 
THERE WILL BE NO REFUNDS UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCE 

 
-Tables & Chairs Layout- 
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